Lightweight composite instruments are ideal for composite restoration development. The instruments are
autoclavable and the tips at end of the instruments (with black plastic) are replaceable. The instruments unique
thin and flexible ends are particularly helpful in shaping light-cured composites. The thin blades easily slide
under the gum line to shape the margin. The flat surfaces contour flat facial surfaces of the teeth and the thin edge
is used for adding esthetic highlights to the tooths surface. DO NOT PLACE IN ULTRASONIC!
96041 GOLD INSTRUMENT: The replaceable ends spatula shape is used on the facial surfaces of the
maxillary incisors and the buccals of the posterior teeth or where the surface is large and rounded. It
is excellent for adapting a gum line margin, and for forming the gentle curve toward the interproximal
and the edge for esthetic highlights.
The gold instruments permanent end has a sturdy curved spoon shape. The back of the instrument is
used for shaping the curves of the lingual concavities. The front side of the spoon is used to form the
curvature at the gum line or interproximal on the lingual side of the teeth and also may be used to
carry the material to the preparation.
96043 BLUE INSTRUMENT: The replaceable ends spear shape cutting edge on the blue instrument is
used for trimming the composite material especially at the margin under the gum or interproximals.
The blue instruments permanent end is especially designed to reach between the teeth under the
gums. The small pointed tip is perfect for adapting the gingival margin interproximally. It also has
a cutting edge on the inside of the sickle which can be used to trim interproximally or to shave the
facial surface of the tooth if it is laid flat against the surface and gently moved across the tooth
plane. It is also helpful for shaping the proximal lingual angles of the teeth when it is placed against
the surface, using the back of the sickle and moving it toward the interproximal of the tooth.
96042 GREEN INSTRUMENT: The spear-shape replaceable end is used in the manner as the Gold
instruments spatula, but is used for smaller teeth such as the lower anterior teeth and is especially
helpful for creating the esthetic highlights of the proximal line angles.
The permanent end of the Green instrument has a deeper more flexible spoon shape and is used
where more contour is needed.
96044 SET OF ALL (3) INSTRUMENTS (GOLD, GREEN, BLUE)
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